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virus (ISAV) from individually infected Atlantic salmon Salmo salar 
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ABSTRACT: Atlantic salmon S a h o  salar L. eggs were col- versity of Bergen, pers. comm.). The only existing 
lected from grilse that were individually identified as ISAV- reDort dealin= sDecificallv this issue is that of ~ h ~ -  

2 1 

positive based on the detection of pathogen in ovarian fluid rui & Djupvik (1988), In' the latter study, the authors 
by RT-PCR. The eggs were fertilised, disinfected and reared 
under auarantine conditions. To address the ~ossibilitv of the injection of 45 g with 

vertical transmission, fertilised eggs, alevins and parr were homogenates prepared from eggs collected at  a site 
screened for the virus by SHK-1 cell culture and RT-PCR. known to have been infected with ISAV. However, 
In addition, ISAV-negative parr were injected with homo- contributing broodstock were not individually 
genates of potentially infected eyed eggs. ISAV was not 
detected in eyed eggs, alevins or parr. No mortalities screened for infection. No mortalities or evidence of 

occurred among fish injected with the egg homogenates. subclinical infection were reported, 
These observations suggest the absence of a vertical trans- Since the identification of the virus in Canada for the 
mission route for ISAV infection. first time in 1997 (Lovely et al. 1999), and in Scotland 

the following year (Rodger et al. 1998), there are 
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remaining concerns that the possibility of vertical 

Infectious salmon anaemia (ISA) was first identified 
in an  Atlantic salmon hatchery in Norway in 1984 
(Thorud & Djupvik 1988), and was later determined to 
be caused by a virus (ISAV) following its culture on 
salmon head kidney cells (SHK-1; Dannevig et  al. 
1995). However, since initial identification in a hatch- 
ery environment, there have been no recorded cases of 
ISAV occurring in freshwater in Norway. The initial 
occurrence of the disease in 1984 has since been sug- 
gested to be attributable to the use of raw seawater at  
the affected hatchery (Jarp & Karlsen 1997). Due to the 
lack of sensitive diagnostic methods before 1994-1995, 
it may be suggested that if vertical transmission of ISA 
were possible it would have been reported from fresh- 
water hatcheries during the previous decade. Experi- 
mentally, ISAV is certainly capable of horizontal trans- 
mission in freshwater and results in high mortality 
(Totland et al. 1996). Among the Norwegian veterinary 
and scientific community, the general consensus is that 
vertical transmission is not part of the infection cycle of 
ISAV in Atlantic salmon (e.g.  T. Hastein, National Vet- 
erinary Institute, Oslo; A. Nylund and B. Hjeltnes, Uni- 
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transmission has not been sufficiently addressed. In 
the current report, milt and eggs were collected from 
Atlantic salmon determined to be individually infected 
with ISAV. Eggs were fertilised and disinfected in a 
quarantine environment and allowed to develop into 
fry in order to permit further sampling and screening. 

Materials and methods. Analysis o f  broodstock: 
Grilse from 2 independent sites in the Bay of Fundy 
were spawned in December 1997. Both sites were pre- 
viously found to be positive for ISAV as determined by 
the culture on the salmon head kidney cell line (SHK-1; 
Dannevig et al. 1995). Bacteriology was performed on 
all the grilse and reproductive fluids as described in 
Griffiths et al. (1996); virology of organ tissue and RT- 
PCR (reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction) 
as described in Lovely et  al. (1999) (Method 1). Virology 
of ovarian fluid was performed by the centrifugation of 
1 ml, washing the resulting tissue pellet with an  equal 
volume of Hanks' saline, 0.45 pm filtration and applica- 
tion of 200 p1 of the filtrate to SHK-1 cell culture as pre- 
viously described (Lovely et al. 1999). 

Fertilisation: Fertilisation and disinfection of eggs 
were conducted under quarantine conditions. A single 
male was crossed with a single female. The eggs were 
disinfected with Ovadine (Syndel International Inc., 
Vancouver, BC) for 10 min at  100 ppm. In total, 13 pairs 
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of fish were spawned. Triplicate samples of eyed eggs 
(5 eggs sample-') from each egg lot were plated onto 
the SHK-1 cell line. 

Analysis of  hatched fish: One week following hatch- 
ing, 10 alevins from each of 3 potentially infected egg 
lots were pooled and homogenized in Hanks' saline 
(10% W/V) using a Fast Prep 120 (Savant Bio 101 Vista, 
CA) diluted 5-fold, 0.45 pm filtered and 200 p1 plated 
onto the SHK-1 cell llne (Lovely et al. 1999). 
Homogenised alevin material was also examined for 
the presence of viral RNA by RT-PCR. Negative con- 
trols for the RT-PCR test included RNA from ISAV neg- 
ative kidney tissue and the substitution of template 
with distilled deionised water (ddH,O). Positive con- 
trols consisted of kidney tissue RNA extracted from 
clinically infected parr. Repeat testing was conducted 
on a pool of 10 fry from each of the 3 potentially 
infected groups 3 wk after first-feeding. Total RNA was 
purified from alevin and fry homogenates using Trizol 
LS following manufacturer's instructions (Life Tech- 
nologies, Gaithersburg, MD). 

In February 1999, i.e. 16 mo following fertilisation, 
10 parr were individually analysed for the presence of 
ISAV by RT-PCR following the extraction of RNA from 
gill and kidney tissue in addition to gill mucus. A mod- 
ification to the existing RT-PCR method (Method 2) 
was adopted in that a shorter amplification product 
was produced from within the previously targeted 
sequence. The primer pair FA3 (gaagagtcaggatgccaa- 
gac) and RA3 (gaagtcgatgatgatctgcagcga) amplified a 
221 bp product and were suggested to be highly sensi- 
tive for diagnostic work (A. Nylund pers. comm.). Eight 
pm01 of each primer were incorporated into the Ready- 
To-Go RT-PCR system (Amersham-Pharmacia Biotech, 
Uppsala, Sweden). The change in RT-PCR format was 
adopted due to the increase in sensitivity associated 
with the FA3/RA3 combination in comparison to the 
previous method (data not shown). In addition, the 
decision was influenced by a report describing the 
continuous 2-enzyme RT-PCR (typical of the Ready- 
To-Go system) to be the most sensitive of 3 possible 
RT-PCR formats (Sellner & Turbett 1998). Magnesium 
concentration of the kit buffer was increased 0.5 mM to 
bring the final concentration to 2.5 mM. The reverse 
transcriptase step was performed with random hexam- 
ers using incubation times recommended by the man- 
ufacturer. Primers were added in a 10 p1 volume to the 
40 p1 of cDNA mixture followed by 35 cycles of 94°C 
for 30 S, 61°C for 45 S and 72°C for 90 S. Analysis of 
amplification product was as previously described 
(Lovely et al. 1999). Negative controls included RNA 
from ISAV-negative kidney tissue and the substitution 
of template with distilled deionised water. Positive 
controls consisted of kidney tissue and mucus RNA 
extracted from clinically infected parr. 

Challenge of  fish with egg homogenates from ZSAV- 
infected fish: Ninety Atlantic salmon parr, average 
weight 35 g, previously testing negative for ISAV by 
SHK-l cell culture, were injected intraperitoneally 
with 200 p1 of 0.45 pm filtered, 10% eyed-egg homo- 
genates from each of the 3 ISAV positive broodstock. A 
control tank included unchallenged fish and fish 
injected with egg homogenates from ISAV-negative 
fish. All fish were marked for identification and kept in 
1 m diameter tanks with a freshwater flow of 5 1 min-' 
at  a temperature of 11°C. All surviving fish were 
euthanised at 80 d post challenge. Five fish from each 
group were processed for culture on the SHK-1 cell 
line (Lovely et al. 1999). Samples of kidney tissue were 
fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin and sent to D. 
Groman (Atlantic Veterinary College, Charlottetown, 
Prince Edward Island, Canada) for histopathological 
screening of ISA a n d o r  haemorrhagic kidney syn- 
drome (HKS; Byrne et al. 1998) as described in Mullins 
et al. (1998). 

Results. Analysis o f  broodstock, eggs and hatched 
fish: Of 13 pairs of grilse spawned, 8 of the resulting 
egg lots were overripe and did not fertilize. Of the 10 
grilse contributing to the remaining egg lots, 3 of the 5 
females were associated with ISAV-positive ovarian 
fluid as determined by the occurrence of cytopathol- 
ogy on the SHK-1 cell line with confirmation by RT- 
PCR. ISAV was also detected in the organ pools (gill, 

Table 1. ISAV in Salmo salar. ISAV infection status of grilse 
yielding eggs for the current study. Infection was determined 
by cell culture on SHK-1 followed by RT-PCR confirmation 
(Method 1). N/A: reproductive fluid and fish were not ana- 
lyzed; eggs were overripe and discarded prior to fertilization 

1 Females Males I 
Specimen Ovarian Organs 

fluid 
Specimen Organs 

no. 

Site A 
la  + - 
2a 
3 
4 
5 
6" 

8 
9 
10 

Site B 
1 
2a 

I 'Progeny from thls pairing held in RPC's quarantine unit I 
bOrgans (q11 ,  spleen, pyloric caecae, and ludney) from 5 
individual fish pooled 
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spleen, pyloric caecae and kidney) of 2 Table 2. ISAV in Salmo salar. Challenge of fish with egg homogenates from 
of the 3 female broodstock (Table 1). control or ISAV-infected fish. All fish were euthanised for histology and virol- 

ISAV was not detected in the organ ogy testing at Day 80 post injection 

pools from any of the contributing I I 
males. No other bacterial or viral path- 
ogens were detected. 

Between egg fertilisation and fry 

despite a 14 yr history with the disease in which diag- 
nostic tests have only recently become available. If the 
current observations reflect the lack of vertical trans- 
mission, it may be explained by the absence of appro- 
priate cellular receptors for the virus to enter cells, 
replicate and maintain an infectious dose during 
embryogenesis (A. Nylund pers. comm.). However, it is 
possible that viral titre is below the detection limits of 
methods used in this study. Unfortunately, the virus 
does not lend itself to quantitation at low titres in that it 
does not form plaques. Furthermore, low level infec- 
tions of the SHK-1 cell line do not always produce 
cytopathic effects (Falk et al. 1998). As such it is cur- 
rently not possible to establish a detection limit for RT- 
PCR. We are currently developing an RT-PCR method 
as a more sensitive index of viral titre, but this will only 

Tank Egg No. No of fish tested ISAV ISAV 
group of fish by virology histology virology 

injected and histology 

stages, samples were collected for 
SHK-1 cell culture and RT-PCR screen- 
ing. No cytopathic effect (CPE) was 
observed on the SHK-1 cell line follow- 
ing the plating of eyed-egg or alevin 
homogenates. No ISAV was detected in 
the alvevin homogenates using RT- 
PCR Method 1. Repeat testing was per- 
formed on 10 alevin from each group 

be semi-quantitative due to the seamented nature of 

Experimental 
(eggs from ISAV- Site A-l 30 5 - - 
positive *lsh) Site A-6 30 5 - - 

Slte B-2 30 5 - - 
Total 90 15 - - 

Control 
(eggs from ISAV- Site A-2 30 5 - - 

negative fish) None 3 0 5 - - 
60 15 - - 

Fig. 1. RT-PCR amplification of ISAV genomic material using the virus, lzalse negative data may also have 
primers FA3, RA3. Lane 1: molecular weight standards; Lane 
2: ISAV-positive kidney tissue; Lane 3: ISAV-negative kidney from the selection of aliquots from a homogenate with 

tissue; Lane 4: reagent blank (ddH,O as template); Lanes 5-7: a virus. the 

3 wk after first feeding. The virus was 
not detected by cell culture assay or 
RT-PCR. As the study progressed, the larvae went report preparation, 130 (average 150 g)  parr originat- 
through a 2 wk period when they did not seem to feed ing from infected female fish continue to thrive. 
well or grow. There were approximately 10 mortalities Challenge of fish with egg homogenates from ZSAV- 
group-' d-' during this period. Another type of feed infected fish: Results are summarised in Table 2. No 
was substituted and mortalities ceased. The mortalities ISAV-related mortalities were observed. Five individ- 
were frozen at -70°C. Five individuals from each ual fish from each group euthanised at Day 80 post 
group were analysed by RT-PCR of kidney homo- challenge were analysed by cell culture and histo- 
genates. No ISAV was detected. pathology. No ISAV was detected. 

Sixteen months after fertilisation, kidney, gill and Discussion. At no time during the sampling of egg 
mucus samples from 10 parr were analysed using the homogenates or hatched fish originating from infected 
FA3/RA3 primers (Fig. 1) .  ISAV was not detected. At female grilse was ISAV detected by the available 
23 mo after fertilisation, prior to the introduction of screening methods. These observations corroborate 
parr to a marine quarantine unit, gill and kidney tissue the findings of Thorud & Djupvik (1988) and a general 
samples from 10 fish were analysed by RT-PCR using consensus among Norwegian researchers that ISAV is 
the FA3/RA3 primers. ISAV was not detected. As of not transmitted intra ovum. Historically, there is no evi- 

dence for the vertical transmission of ISAV in Norway 

larval mortalities lack of morbidity or viral activity in cell culture pro- 
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vides evidence that the progeny of infected female 
broodstock do not develop ISA in freshwater. Due to 
the limitations of space in the current study, it was not 
possible to include a positive control consisting of 
fertilised eggs injected with ISAV. To address the pos- 
sibility of 'silent' freshwater infection, the surviving 
fish from the present study will be transferred to a 
recirculating marine quarantine unit in 1999 for further 
testing. 
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